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Centrul FILIA is a feminist organization that makes women’s voices
heard through direct work in communities and advocacy activities,
activism, awareness, studies, and analysis.
We want a solidary society in which the rights and diverse needs of women
are respected and which offers equal opportunities to all people.
THE YEAR 2020 IN NUMBERS:
approximately 300 beneficiaries
65 hygiene and aliments packages and 30 clothing packages distributed
5 projects implemented
1 report abortion access
4 criminal complaints
1 CNCD complaint
Approximately 150 appearances in mass-media
1.852.157 reach on social media
Over 30.000 followers on Instagram
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PRIORITY AREAS OF ACTION AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
1. Community work
Ensuring women’s access to quality health services
Increasing the civic involvement of women and teenagers in the
community
The development of an environment free of violence against women
and girls in the community
2. Advocacy
Enhancing a legislative framework regarding reproductive health and
sexual rights
The efficient implementation and enhancement of the public policies to
prevent and combat violence against women and girls
Enhancing the legislative framework regarding the balance between
work and private life
3. Activism and awareness
Increasing the awareness and public information regarding the violence
against women and girls
Increasing the awareness and public information regarding reproductive
health and sexual rights
The accountability of public actors regarding women’s rights
4. Studies and data
The creation of access for the large public to information about the
interest areas of the organization
Substantiation of public policies in the interest areas of the organization
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IMPLEMENTED PROJECTS
Women during and after coronavirus: Information, Research,
and Advocacy for the Gender Equality
The idea for this project came in March when we launched a
campaign in which we raised 70 testimonials of women around
the country regarding the way their life changed during the
emergency. We know from the experience of the 2007 economic
crisis that the period of times of crises, social or economic, affect
women disproportionately. Despite all of these, they remain the
great absents of governmental strategies.
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The project took place in partnership with the National Agency
for Gender Equality, with the financial support of Active Citizens
Fund Romania. During the project, we created an informative
campaign regarding how the COVID-19 pandemic affected
women from Romania, in which we published 20 video
testimonials. We began redacting the research on ‘’The
experiences of women during the pandemic. The actual status
and recommendation for gender-sensitive post-crisis measures.’’,
which we wanted to constitute a start point in the development
of some public policies which should address the specific
experience of women to manage efficiently the issues generated
by the pandemic.
In 2021, we will organize a Roundtable with deciders and we will
start a petition for supporting the recommendations for gendersensitive measures.
Making women’s voices be heard! – Part two
In the year 2020, we continued the community work with women
and youngsters from the initiative groups from Valea Seacă.
Through the financing received from the Open Society
Foundation, we organized meetings regarding the prevention
and combat of violence against women and girls, reproductive
health, and civic involvement. The pandemic situation stopped us
from being physically together as often as we wished, but we
stayed in touch permanently with our beneficiaries.
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We participated in and facilitated a meeting between the United
Nations Organization and the initiative group of women from
Palamida, Valea Seacă, on the occasion of the ONU report
regarding the situation of women and girls from Romania. Also,
we organized individual therapy sessions for the women in the
group, with two therapists from Bucharest. Given the pandemic,
poverty has worsened and access to the workplace was
restricted, FILIA team gave 65 hygiene and aliments packages in
Valea Seacă, Bacău, and Timboesti, Vrancea, with the financial
support of OSF and also the donations made through the Pago
platform.

We formed a new initiative group of students from the American
School in Bucharest. They did a lot of advocacy activities
regarding the prevention and combat of sexual harassment in
schools.
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UP&UP – Upscaling trainers and educators’ competencies on
gender-based violence to Upscaling awareness among young
people against violence
The project is financed through the Erasmus+ program and is
conducted together with the European Center for Equality,
INCOMA

-

International

Consulting

and

Mobility

Agency,

Sustainable Communication, The Union of Women Associations
of Heraklion Prefecture, Telefono Rosa. In the period of time of
October - to November, we applied a survey about the
perception of the gender stereotype and the values followed in a
relationship by 8 professors, 92 students, and 30 parents.
Later, we organized a training relating to stereotypes and gender
roles with 27 students from Sf. Sava National College in
Bucharest. Furthermore, we have been part of transnational
online meetings during which there was realized the exchange of
experience and good practices with the partner NGOs.
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Safe from Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
During the SGBV project started in 2019, we organized workshops
about the identification and understanding of forms of violence
against women, stereotypes, prejudices regarding violence, and
also myths deconstruction that are being propagated related to
the subject on which participated 91 girls. At the base of the
workshops stayed a toolkit regarding sexual and gender-based
violence elaborated during the project. The events were presented
by Laura Neagu, Andra Amzarescu, and Roya Baciu, members of
the FILIA Center.
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Screening for Cervical Cancer and Early Treatment - SCCUT
In August, we started a project during which 170.001 women
from South Muntenia will receive free HPV and pap smear. The
POCU project is conducted with our partners Sastipen,
Renașterea Foundation, and the Institute for Mother and Child’s
Health. The role of FILIA is to support uninsured women
regarding the identification of the best methods by which they
can be insured medically and to accompany those during the
investigations and medical interventions at Polizu Hospital from
the Capital.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Network for preventing and combating violence against women
(V.I.F. network)
We formulated a point of view for the Committee of Ministers of the
European Court for Human Rights regarding the Balsan case after which
the Romanian state is monitored by CEDO relating to the implementation
of measures for preventing and combating gender-based violence. We
facilitated the connection between the group of ambassadors formed in
the support of preventing and combating gender-based violence and the
Network. In autumn, we organized the public annual event ‘’March
Together for the Safety of Women’’, realized in a hybrid form with live
transmission on Facebook, considering the pandemic context.
The representatives of the partners NGOs from Bucharest protested in
Coltea Park, and colleagues from around the country joined online.
Furthermore, we conducted an online campaign on the occasion of the 16
days of activism. 21 embassies and the Representative of the European
Commission in Romania supported our approach.
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The main demands were the adaptation of support services and counseling
of women on the difficulties and risks caused by the pandemic, financing
from local budgets for social, public, and non-governmental services
necessary for survivors of violence and communities, and
adoption of legislation on the implementation of a surveillance system of
aggressors using electronic bracelets.
At the same time, we published and analyzed the annual statistics relating
to domestic violence collected by the General Inspectorate of the
Romanian Police and
we submitted a Shadow Report to the Council's Expert Group of Europe on
action against violence against women and domestic violence (GREVIO).
Referral to DIICOT – child pornography
During the state of emergency, several victims of the revenge porn
phenomenon contacted our colleagues from GirlUp Romania regarding the
Instagram accounts on which photos of underage girls are published.
Following the verification carried out by FILIA together with GirlUp, dozens
of Instagram accounts were found, as well as dozens of Telegram chats in
all Romanian counties, sometimes even at the high school or city level
which over 30,000 users posted intimate photos of underage girls. The
FILIA Center has filed two complaints to DIICOT against these social
networks based on the law on child pornography.
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Reproductive Rights
The pandemic has further restricted women's access to on-demand
abortion services. In March 2020, at the beginning of the state of
emergency, the Ministry of Internal Affairs suspended non-urgent medical
procedures. The FILIA team called 112 hospitals (which are listed in our
database as hospitals where abortions are performed on request) and
found that only 12 of these hospitals, none in Bucharest, still performed
this procedure, following the order of the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
Of the 3 largest private hospital networks, only one performed this
procedure, and the cost was 3000 RON. We initiated an address to the
Ministry of Health, co-signed by five other organizations which work in the
field of reproductive health. Following this, the Ministry sent to all Public
Health Directorates in the country a document requesting access to
abortions on demand, the recommendation being the large-scale
implementation of abortion services drug. Following this approach, another
20 hospitals began to provide abortion services nationwide.
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Petitions to Prosecutor’s Office - Colo and Dana Budeanu cases
In March, we filed a petition at the Prosecutor’s Office near the First
Sector’s Court regarding an edition of Dana Budeanu’s show Verdict in
which she discriminated against women and instigated gender-based
violence. The episode, viewed by over 290.000 people on YouTube and over
19.000 on Facebook, strengthens discriminatory attitudes against women
and legitimates a culture of violence directed toward women through
arguments that she brings to justify and encourage such acts, promoting
an abusive relationship model, in which the man dominates the women by
abusive behavior, both psychically and psychological, through fear.
Following the petition, more people filed similar petitions and it started a
criminal prosecution.
In June, we filed a petition to the General Prosecutor’s Office against
Alexandru Balan, a vlogger with over 850.000 followers, mostly youngsters,
for instigation of sexual violence against underage people. He explained in
detail in a video how he would rape underage girls. Also, the Police took
notice. Following the reactions in online and mass media, the vlogger was
on remand for 24 hours, put under juridical control, and received the
interdiction to publish content online for 2 months. Finally, Alexandru
Balan admitted his guilt and paid a fine of 24.000 lei.
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Collaboration with public institutions and Embassies from Bucharest
FILIA representatives participated this year at many conferences and
roundtables for preventing and combating violence against women, access
to reproductive health, and gender equality, such as the conference
organized by the Center of Gender Equality Policies, the Master of Gender
Equality Policies in the Romanian and European context, in partnership
with Canada Embassy in Romania and France Embassy in Romania on 6th
March regarding the challenges of gender equality, a conference organized
by the National Agency for Gender Equality relating the inclusion and
gender equality post-2020 and a roundtable organized by France Embassy
on 10th December regarding domestic violence. On 22nd July 2020, we
analyzed the situation in East Europe concerning the impact Covid had on
equality between women and men, an event organized by the Francophone
network for equality between women and men: Webinaire du Réseau
Francophone pour l’Egalité Femme Homme (RF-EFH) - RF-EFH.
Furthermore, FILIA Center was mentioned during the Report concerning
the respect for human rights in Romania, realized by the State Department
of United States of America.
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MASS-MEDIA PRESENCE
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OTHER MASS-MEDIA INTERVENTIONS
Violence against women:
https://www.rfi.ro/social-118126-violenta-domestica-blamarea-victimelor-cu-atat-mai-gravacu-cat-vine-din-partea
https://www.digi24.ro/stiri/actualitate/social/cazul-danielei-crudu-cand-bataia-devine-bataiede-joc-cum-au-reactionat-romanii-la-un-nou-caz-de-violenta-domestica-1258436
https://www.capital.ro/starea-de-urgenta-a-imputinat-accidentele-rutiere-spargerile-sitalhariile-violenta-in-familie-insa-a-explodat.html
https://www.dor.ro/resurse-abuz-sexual-violenta/
https://www.digi24.ro/stiri/actualitate/mai-multe-ong-uri-cer-masuri-urgente-pentruprevenirea-violentei-impotriva-femeilor-dupa-cazul-colo-si-cel-al-tinerei-incendiate-1323379
https://www.scena9.ro/article/revenge-porn-instagram-telegram-lege
https://www.dor.ro/bratari-monitorizare-violenta-domestica/
https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/social/romania-tara-unde-tot-mai-multe-femei-sunt-agresate-desoti-o-palma-si-un-picior-nu-mai-era-bataie.html
https://www.europafm.ro/se-inaspresc-pedepsele-pentru-agresorii-domestici/
https://zdbc.ro/protest-la-valea-seaca-dupa-ce-politia-a-ignorat-mai-multe-plangeri-de-viol-iiincurajeaza-si-mai-mult-pe-violatori/
https://www.rfi.ro/social-125478-cealalta-romanie-primari-abuzatori-pradatori-sexuali-saupenali-validati-de
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/femeie-batuta-mi-a-dat-un-pumn-de-fata-cu-mama-iarea-nu-mi-a-spus-sa-mi-scot-certificat-iml/30899225.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/onu-acasa-cel-mai-nesigur-loc-din-pandemia-de-covid-19-andreearusu-centrul-filia-explica_779651.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/andreea-rusu-vorbeste-deschis-despre-subiecte-sensibile-si-marsuldin-piata-universitatii-interviu-la-dcnews_779613.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/andreea-rusu-semnal-de-alarma-inacceptabila-interventie-urgentadin-partea-autoritatilor-statului_779665.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/andreea-rusu-semnal-de-alarma-pentru-autoritatie-romane-la-18-ania-ucis-o-politia-a-inchis-ochii_779756.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/violenta-domestica-avertisment-pentru-agresori-andreea-rusu-politiapoate-chiar-daca-e-proprietarul-se-intampla_779898.html
https://www.dcnews.ro/victimele-violentei-domestice-uitate-de-stat-andreea-rusu-legea-esteblocata-in-camera-deputatilor_779966.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/protest-in-bucuresti-pentru-siguranta-femeilor-si-in-pandemieam-stat-batuta-si-chinuita-nu-vreau-ca-fata-mea-sa-creada-ca-asa-e-normal-3194875
https://www.mediafax.ro/social/astazi-in-bucuresti-a-avut-loc-marsul-impreuna-pentrusiguranta-femeilor-19707456
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/mame-fiice-reusit-declanseze-ancheta-antrenorul-volei-agresaminore-3197043
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https://www.wall-street.ro/articol/Social/263249/asociatia-zi-de-bine-dedica-luna-noiembrievictimelor-violentei-domestice-si-lanseaza-cu-sprijinul-avon-campania-iubirea-care-bate-laochi.html
https://pressone.ro/de-ce-isi-bat-romanii-femeile
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/mame-fiice-reusit-declanseze-ancheta-antrenorul-volei-agresaminore-3197043

Sexual health and reproductive rights:
https://www.vice.com/ro/article/akwjkj/am-decis-sa-fac-avort-la-o-clinica-improvizata-intr-unapartament-din-bucuresti
https://www.scena9.ro/article/vaccine-hpv-romania
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/criza-covid-19-suspenda-intreruperile-de-sarcina-la-cerere2945917?
fbclid=IwAR0FtoLTHvMszWuKtJ7O454E5ahDBYDFZvWiN4CAGMn8dnumOqJ7xfCqiWk
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/criza-covid-19-afecteaza-libertatea-femeilor-clinicile-dinromania-nu-vor-sa-prescrie-nici-tratamentul-medicamentos-pentru-a-intrerupe-o-sarcinanedorita-2948684
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/femei-avorturi-la-cerere-spitale-romania-2965019
https://www.europafm.ro/doar-10-dintre-spitalele-romanesti-mai-fac-avorturi-la-cerere-iaudio/
https://www.dcnews.ro/avort-lista-spitale-unde-se-fac-intreruperi-de-sarcina-in-starea-deurgenta_744336.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/ministerul-sanatatii-le-cere-dsp-urilor-sa-respecte-si-in-timpulpandemiei-drepturile-femeilor-gravide-si-ale-celor-care-doresc-un-avort-la-cerere-2977975
https://www.vice.com/ro/article/k7qqpm/statul-roman-si-nasterile-in-epidemia-decoronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1c3klS3FrJjJcgOdoqDgHTYT0gutlCqQYlzMxuZ4h3W49XZU2RePrzyiA
https://www.arte.tv/fr/videos/096947-043-A/viral-a-kuala-lumpur-deconfinement-et-ramadanincompatibles/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7G_DJMkeDZc
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/femeile-insarcinate-nu-au-putut-face-acort-in-pandemie3046157
https://pressone.ro/cum-ajungi-sa-mori-in-romania-dintr-o-intrerupere-de-sarcina-pe-baniputini
https://www.g4media.ro/centrul-filia-cere-demiterea-purtatorului-de-cuvant-al-ministeruluisanatatii-dupa-declaratiile-controversate-despre-avort.html
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/lungul-travaliu-al-unei-femei-%C3%AEns%C4%83rcinate%C8%99i-neasigurate-medical-%C3%AEn-rom%C3%A2nia/30880450.html
https://www.rfi.ro/emisiunile-rfi-ro-126663-decreteii-capitolul-polonez
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/spitale-stat-avorturi-la-cerere-3227064
https://ziare.com/stiri/eveniment/60-la-suta-din-spitalele-de-stat-din-romania-nu-fac-avorturila-cerere-1641990
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https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-international-24423559-femeile-obtin-greu-accesul-avortintrucat-pandemia-inmulteste-obstacolele-din-europa-avortul-procedura-non-esentialaromania-solutie-gasit-regatul-unit.htm

Formal Complaint Alexandru Balan (“Colo”):
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/centrul-filia-care-militeaza-pentru-drepturile-femeilor-a-depusplangere-la-parchet-impotriva-vloggerului-alexandru-balan-3020910
https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/actualitate/cine-este-alexandru-balan-colo-vloggerul-cercetat-depolitie-pentru-ca-ar-fi-instigat-la-violenta-impotriva-minorelor.html
https://www.paginademedia.ro/2020/06/colo-alexandru-balan-anchetat-de-politie/
https://www.gandul.ro/diverse/gandul-live-andreea-rusu-asociatia-filia-dupa-afirmatiile-luicolo-acest-discurs-este-deosebit-de-periculos-in-romania-pentru-ca-55-dintre-romaniconsidera-ca-violul-este-justifi-19448059
https://adevarul.ro/entertainment/tv/efectul-colo-tanara-redactat-plangerea-penalavloggerului-amenintata-violul-sper-v-ati-convins-periculos-e-individ1_5ed7ba775163ec4271759117/index.html
https://www.mediafax.ro/social/tanara-care-a-depus-plangerea-penala-impotriva-luialexandru-colo-balan-a-fost-amenintata-cu-violul-19234118
https://www.romaniatv.net/tanara-care-a-depus-plangere-impotriva-lui-colo-amenintata-cumoartea-unul-dintre-ei-mi-a-zis-ca-daca-ma-prinde-ma-violeaza_525423.html
https://www.capital.ro/tanara-care-a-facut-plangere-impotriva-lui-colo-amenintata-cumoartea-de-fani.html
https://ziare.com/stiri/violenta/interviu-cazul-colo-andreea-rusu-cea-care-i-a-facut-plangerepenala-vloggerului-sunt-multi-care-gandesc-ca-el-1614451
https://www.digifm.ro/stiri/tanara-care-a-facut-plangere-penala-impotriva-vloggerului-colo-afost-amenintata-cu-moartea-69800
https://www.mediafax.ro/social/tanara-care-a-facut-plangere-penala-impotriva-lui-coloamenintata-cu-moartea-de-fanii-lui-unul-dintre-ei-mi-a-zis-ca-daca-ma-prinde-ma-violeazaaltul-m-a-amenintat-ca-ma-calca-cu-masina-19271053
https://www.protv.ro/evenimente/tanara-care-a-facut-plangere-impotriva-lui-alexandrubalan-colo-amenintata-dupa-ce-vloggerul-a-fost-retinut.html
https://observatornews.ro/social/vloggerul-colo-retinut-pentru-instigare-agresiune-minore368403.html
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-esential-24050751-cazul-vloggerului-colo-educatia-sexuala-dinromania.htm
https://www.elle.ro/lifestyle/marcel-vela-promite-protectie-de-la-politie-pentru-tanara-care-la-denuntat-pe-vlogger-ul-colo-731747/
https://www.scena9.ro/article/amenintate-violenta-femei-colo-vlogger
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Formal Complaint Dana Budeanu:
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/centrul-filia-care-militeaza-pentru-drepturile-femeilor-a-depusplangere-la-parchet-impotriva-danei-budeanu-pentru-instigare-la-violenta-domestica2919016
https://www.elle.ro/lifestyle/sesizare-la-parchet-pentru-dana-budeanu-care-instiga-laviolenta-impotriva-femeilor-715029/?
fbclid=IwAR08BasVOz1McvapsjVo5QsX4WNY_snaJFqQkFw_TBA0h3f_-EpiEucKgRk
https://romanialibera.ro/investigatii/plangere-penala-impotriva-danei-budeanu-pentruincitare-la-ura-si-discriminare-impotriva-femeilor-822113
https://www.tabu.ro/plangere-pe-numele-danei-budeanu-pentru-instigare-la-violenta/
https://virginradio.ro/spusele-danei-budeanu-despre-altoirea-femeilor-subiectul-unui-dosarpenal/
https://www.unica.ro/vedete/dana-budeanu-plangere-penala-pentru-instigare-la-violentacontra-femeilor-procurorii-nu-gasesc-suspectul-319246
https://psnews.ro/dana-budeanu-reclamata-pentru-instigare-la-violenta-impotriva-femeilorprocurorii-fac-cercetari-in-rem-405085/
epochtimes-romania.com/news/dana-budeanu-vizata-de-un-dosar-penal-dupa-ce-a-incitatbarbatii-sa-altoiasca-femeile-ce-zic-procurorii---302125
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dana-budeanu-emisiune-violenta-femei-procurori-urmarirepenala-3030949
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-esential-24057334-dosar-penal-deschis-urma-mai-multorplangeri-impotriva-danei-budeanu-pentru-instigare-violenta-impotriva-femeilor-parchet-faccercetari-pentru-fapte-nu-dispus-inceperea-urmaririi-penale-fata-nicio-per.htm
https://adevarul.ro/entertainment/celebritati/ce-intampla-dosarul-penal-deschis-daneibudeanu-urma-trei-luni-instiga-barbatii-altoiasca-femeile-nu-exista-niciun-suspect1_5ee5efdb5163ec4271d82bce/index.html
https://www.dilemaveche.ro/sectiune/la-fata-timpului/articol/victima-e-vinovata-si-alteprejudecati
https://www.unica.ro/vedete/dana-budeanu-plangere-penala-pentru-instigare-la-violentacontra-femeilor-procurorii-nu-gasesc-suspectul-319246

Parenting:
https://www.dor.ro/sacrificiu-pentru-echilibrul-munca-familie/
https://www.dor.ro/mame-egalitate-munca-invizibila/

Political context:
https://www.rfi.ro/social-122284-degradare-discurs-identitate-gen
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/centrul-filia-despre-partidul-aur-urmatorii-4-ani-vor-fi-oprovocare-pentru-protejarea-drepturilor-femeilor-3318719
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The fine of Alka:
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/alka-amendat-de-cncd-pentru-reclame-sexiste-2868806
https://adevarul.ro/entertainment/tv/premiera-alka-fost-amendata-cncd-campanie-sexista1_5e31aca65163ec42719290d1/index.html
https://www.capital.ro/prima-companie-privata-din-romania-amendata-pentru-reclamesexiste-de-la-ce-a-pornit-tot-scandalul.html

Gender inequalities in pandemic times:
https://www.radioromaniacultural.ro/timpul-prezent-femei-in-pandemie-inechitatile-de-gense-accentueaza/
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FILIA team in 2020
Bahnaru Cristina
Braga Andreea
Calin Lacramioara
Cilibiu Andrada
Merelai Daniela
Pantel Miruna
Paun Adina
Rusu Andreea
Samoila Elena
FILIA volunteers 2020
Apostoiu Anamaria
Baluta Mario
Chivu Iuliana
Cioroianu Mara
Cutar Anne-Marie
Epure Miky
Frumosu Amalia
Furdui Andreea
Killham Anna Ruth
Luica Larissa
Mitrut Stefania
Perjan Ana Maria

Members of the FILIA Center 2020
Alexandru Adela
Amzarescu Andra
Baicu Roya
Balanescu Gabriel
Baluta Oana
Burciu Daniela
Catrina Alexandra
Chempf Alice
Ciocioi Andrada
Darlau Alexandra
Dragolea Alina
Leca Alexandra
Miroiu Mihaela
Molocea Andreea
Neaga Diana
Neagu Laura
Necula Simona
Pirvulescu Cristian
Sorescu Irina
Vasi Laura
Voinea Andreea
Zeru Florin
Zodian Mihai

Puica Ioana

#FACEMAUZITEVOCILEFEMEILOR
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FINANCIAL DATA
ERASMUS SGBV
4%
ERASMUS UP&UP
15%

OTHERS
1%
DONATIONS
13%

SPONSORSHIPS
8%

SCCUT
19%

OSI
27%
WOMEN&COVID
13%

TOTAL 352,094.21 RON

#FACEMAUZITEVOCILEFEMEILOR
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SUPPORT US!
Thank you for supporting us so far. Over the last years,
we managed to build a community – a community of
people that believe in gender equality, that women to be
safe and to have their voices be heard.
If you want to support FILIA’s activities and want to be
part of our community, we are waiting for you. You can
either be a volunteer at out office, you can help online or
want to offer your services pro bono. YOU have an
important role for us. With you, you can gain experience
and you can promote and sustain women’s rights and
gender equality. Get involved and help us make women’s
voices to be heard!
With your support, we will continue supporting
vulnerable women, we will continue to raise awareness
on topics related to feminism and women’s rights, and
we will continue to fight for your rights.
Sadly, we cannot sustain this fight by ourselves. Any
donation, no matter how small, can help us continue
making women’s voices be heard.
You can help us though a one-time or recurrent
DONATION or through SPONZORSHIP.
Bank info
Centrul FILIA,
CIF 12991209
RO98 BTRL RONC RT0P 9403 4903
Str. Povernei, nr. 6-8, Sector 1, București
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CONTACT DATA:
Headquarters address: Str. Povernei, nr. 6-8, Sector 1, București
Correspondence address: Bulevardul Decebal nr. 14, Sector 3, București*
Telephone: 0213188096
E-mail: office@centrulfilia.ro
Website: www.centrulfilia.ro
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/centrul.filia/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/centrulfilia/
*for the complete correspondence address, please contact us
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